Important!!!

- It is crucial to check and sign your child’s assignment notebook EVERY day.
- Students will be expected to complete all work in cursive!
- Please make sure that when students wear boots to school that they have shoes to change into to wear during the day. If students have gym shoes here, those are just fine to wear in school each day. Thank you!!!
- There is NO SCHOOL on Monday, March 1st or Friday, March 5th!!!
- I look forward to seeing everyone at conferences!

Schedule - 3/1

Monday - No School
Tuesday - Art
Wednesday - Gym
Thursday - Library
Friday - No School

Birthdays!!!

In Class this Week...

Math
Unit 7 works on Fractions.
Everyday Math Games: Baseball
Multiplication: Multiplication Wrestling; Landmark Shark (Great game!!!)

Reading/Language Arts
We will be wrapping up our theme this week, which was “Problem Solvers” and working hard on our personal narratives.

Social Studies
Our next region will be the Northeast. Expectations will be the same for each region as they were for the Midwest.

Science
Our next science unit is Earth Materials.

Spelling - Review!!!
1. sink  16. cottage
2. squirrel  17. since
3. question  18. other
4. twenty  19. corner
5. alley  20. office
6. twice  21. mistake
7. chance  22. attack
8. glance  23. lonely
9. thirty  24. beauty
10. afraid  25. strange
11. blanket  26. ridge
12. crooked  27. village
13. honey  28. suppose
14. monkey  29. degree
15. ready  30. whether